Background: Although multiple language versions of health-related quality of life instruments are often used interchangeably in clinical research, the measurement equivalence of these versions (especially using alphabet vs pictogram-based languages) has rarely been assessed. We therefore investigated the measurement equivalence of English and Chinese versions of the EQ-5D, a widely used utility-based outcome instrument.
Background
With health-related quality of life (HRQoL) being increasingly used as an endpoint in multi-national clinical trials, it is often necessary to use two or more language versions of a HRQoL instrument in any given study. In such studies, it would be ideal to pool data from each language version of a HRQoL instrument for statistical analysis to increase the statistical power and representativeness of such research [1] . In order to do so, these different language versions should measure the same construct (i.e. dimensions of HRQoL) with the same metric; in other words, language versions of a HRQoL instrument should demonstrate measurement equivalence. According to Drasgow and Kanfer [2] , different language versions of a HRQoL instrument would demonstrate measurement equivalence if they yielded similar scores at item and scale levels for respondents with identical levels of HRQoL.
Measurement equivalence, also referred to metric equivalence [3] , differs from conceptual equivalence and psychometric equivalence. Conceptual equivalence refers to similarity in meaning of items across language versions of an instrument [3] , and aims to ensure that different language versions measure the same construct. Psychometric equivalence refers to similarity in psychometric properties such as floor and ceiling effects, reliability and construct validity [4] . Conceptual equivalence and psychometric equivalence are prerequisites for measurement equivalence but do not necessarily ensure measurement equivalence. To date, few studies have investigated measurement equivalence for different language versions of HRQoL instruments [5] .
Measurement equivalence of language versions of an instrument is of particular concern in several situations, which are addressed in this study. First, measurement imprecision is more likely to arise in brief instruments. The EQ-5D self-report questionnaire [6] exemplifies this, as information for each of its 5 dimensions is derived from only one item. Second, versions of an instrument in languages which differ in semantic structure may also be more prone to imprecision. For example, score differences are more likely to arise in comparing scores of English and Chinese versions of an instrument (which are alphabet and pictogram-based respectively) than in comparing scores from 2 alphabet-based versions.
The purpose of this study was therefore to evaluate the measurement equivalence of English and Chinese versions of the EQ-5D [6] , a brief utility-based HRQoL instrument which is widely used in multi-national clinical trials [7] . The English and Chinese EQ-5D versions used in this study were adapted for use in Singapore using the EuroQol Group's cultural adaptation guidelines [8] , thus facilitating conceptual equivalence, and (at the time this manuscript was published) are regarded as 'best available' language versions by the EuroQol Group's Translation Committee [9] . These EQ-5D versions have demonstrated similar psychometric properties [10, 11] , suggesting psychometric equivalence. Thus, in the current study, we aimed to evaluate the measurement equivalence of these versions by studying if differences in item responses and scale scores between these versions exceeded pre-defined values (corresponding to the minimal clinically important difference) in patients with rheumatic diseases.
Methods

Study design
A consecutive sample of outpatients with rheumatic diseases seen at a tertiary referral hospital within a 2-week period were interviewed by trained nurse interviewers using an identical English or Chinese questionnaire containing the Singaporean English or Chinese EQ-5D, a 10 cm pain visual analog scale (VAS), and assessing psychosocial, socio-demographic and other variables. Written consent was obtained from each subject for this IRB-approved study. Inclusion criteria were physician diagnosis of a rheumatic disease and ability to cooperate with the interview. This research was part of a larger study of English and Chinese EQ-5D versions in subjects with rheumatic diseases [10, 11] .
Instruments
The EQ-5D consists of a health descriptive system and a visual analog scale (EQ-VAS) for respondents to self-classify and rate their health on the day of administration of the instrument [6, 7] . The descriptive system has 5 items/ dimensions (i.e., mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/ discomfort and anxiety/depression), and for each item, there are three response levels (i.e., no problems, moderate problems and extreme problems). The items can be used individually or in combination (as a health profile) as descriptive measures in clinical studies. Theoretically, the design of the descriptive system identifies as many as 243 unique health states, although a small number of these health states are not plausible in reality [12] . Scoring methods have been developed to assign each of these health states a utility score in which 1 represents full health (no problems with all 5 items) and 0 represents being dead [12, 13] . EQ-5D utility scores can be used to calculate quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) for cost-utility analysis of health interventions [14, 15] . The EQ-VAS is a vertical, graduated (0-100 points) 20 cm 'thermometer', with 100 at the top representing 'best imaginable health state' and 0 at the bottom representing 'worst imaginable health state'. The EQ-VAS score can be used as a measure of clinical outcome, using individual respondents' own judgment [16] .
Singaporean English and Chinese EQ-5D versions were derived by adapting the UK English [7] and the Taiwan Chinese versions respectively, using the EuroQol Group's guidelines for cultural adaptation of the EQ-5D [8] . The resulting Singaporean English EQ-5D is identical to its source UK English version except that the word 'box' in the instructions for the EQ-VAS was replaced with 'BLACK BOX' [10] . We found this amendment improved respondents' compliance with EQ-VAS instructions to link the box representing 'your own health state today' to the scale. Changing the word 'box' to 'BLACK BOX' was also adopted for the Singaporean Chinese EQ-5D [11] .
Statistical analysis
We evaluated the equivalence of English and Chinese EQ-5D versions by examining whether score differences between these versions were clinically important. Based on the definition of Drasgow and Kanfer [2] , if these differences were clinically unimportant, these versions would demonstrate measurement equivalence. Using methodology for assessing therapeutic equivalence in clinical trials [17, 18] , we therefore compared the 95% confidence interval (95%CI) of EQ-5D item, utility and VAS score differences with pre-defined equivalence margins to determine if differences in scores were clinically important or unimportant. Each equivalence margin represented a range of score differences which would be too small to be clinically important. Comparing the 95% CI for a score difference with its corresponding equivalence margin could lead to 1 of 3 possible results [17, 18] , illustrated graphically in Figure 1 . First, if the 95%CI fell completely within the equivalence margin, the score difference would be clinically unimportant, and measurement equivalence would be demonstrated ( Figure 1, option A) . Second, if the 95%CI did not overlap with the equivalence margin at all, the score difference would be clinically important, and non-equivalence would be demonstrated (Figure 1 , options E and F). Third, if the 95%CI partially overlapped with the equivalence margin, the score difference might or might not be clinically important, and either equivalence or non-equivalence might be present (Figure 1 , options B, C and D).
We defined equivalence margins for responses to items, utility and EQ-VAS scores after calculating utility scores using the algorithm developed by Dolan [12] . Ideally, each equivalence margin should be based on the minimal clinically important difference (MCID) [19] for that score. However, as these have not been specified in the EQ-5D literature, we defined equivalence margins based on the best available data (see below). Score differences were assessed using logistic regression models for responses to EQ-5D items and linear regression models for EQ-5D utility and EQ-VAS scores, with or without adjustment for influence of other variables which might influence HRQoL (e.g. age, gender, socio-economic status). It was important to adjust for the influence of these variables when assessing influence of language, as observed differences in EQ-5D scores might be caused by these determinants rather than by questionnaire language.
Score differences for each EQ-5D item were examined using logistic regression models (one model for each item). Responses to each item were treated as a binary dependent variable (no problems = 0/with problems = 1) by combining response levels 2 (moderate problems) and 3 (extreme problems). Language version was coded into a dummy variable (Chinese = 0/English = 1). Each model was constructed by first entering language version as the only independent variable; other selected independent variables were entered subsequently. These variables were age, gender, years of education, employment status and pain VAS score, which were selected because they differed substantially between the two groups (Table 1) and have been reported to correlate with responses to the EQ-5D [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Age and pain VAS scores were treated as continuous variables while the remaining variables were coded into dummy variables. In the model for pain/discomfort item, pain VAS score was not included, as both variables measure pain and therefore did not represent an independentdependent relationship (a necessary assumption for regression models [27] ). Based on previous study designs for detecting therapeutic equivalence [18, 28] , we pre-defined an equivalence margin of (-10%, +10%) for each EQ-5D item. Thus, if the difference in the proportion of subjects reporting problems for an item was less than ± 10% between the 2 language groups, the item demonstrated measurement equivalence as defined for this study. The 95%CI of the regression coefficient (i.e. odds ratio) for language version was converted into the 95% CI of the proportion derived from this odds ratio to facilitate comparison with the equivalence margin of (-10%, +10%) [29] .
Score differences in EQ-5D utility and EQ-VAS scores were examined using separate linear regression models, with and without adjustment for variables potentially influencing HRQoL (listed above). The 95%CI of the regression coefficient of language version was compared with pre-defined equivalence margins to determine measurement equivalence. We reviewed the literature but found no reports regarding the MCID of EQ-5D utility or EQ-VAS scores; however, we found that differences in mean EQ-5D utility and EQ-VAS scores in individuals differing in health status were seldom less than 5% of their entire score ranges (i.e., 0.05 points for utility scores and 5.0 points for EQ-VAS scores) [23] [24] [25] [30] [31] [32] [33] . We therefore defined equivalence as a difference of less than 5% of the respective score ranges, that is, (-0.05, +0.05) for utility and (-5.0, +5.0) for EQ-VAS scores.
Results
Subject characteristics
The mean (SD) age of the 114 interviewed subjects was 49.4 (16.5) years, with 81.6% (n = 93) being female and 57.9% (n = 66) completing the English EQ-5D. English EQ-5D respondents were younger (44.3 vs. 56.7 years, p < 0.001) and more likely to be male (27.3% vs. 6.2%, p < 0.01), employed (57.5% vs. 27.1%, p = 0.01), better educated (6 or less years of education: 12.1% vs. 64.6%, p < 0.001) and reported less pain (mean pain VAS score: 3.3 vs. 4.7, p < 0.01) than Chinese-speaking respondents.
Other characteristics of the two groups of subjects are summarized in Table 1 .
Comparison of responses to EQ-5D items
Equivalence was assessed for mobility, usual activities, pain/discomfort items and anxiety/depression items, but not for the self-care item as subjects completing the English EQ-5D reported no problems with this item (Table  1) , which did not allow a logistic regression model to be created. The 95%CIs of odds ratios and corresponding proportion intervals for language version are summarized in Table 2 . Before adjusting for other variables, the influence of language partially overlapped with the equivalence margin of (-10%, +10%) for all items, corresponding to options B or D in Figure 1 . The lower bound of the 95%CIs ranged from -20.9 to -17.0%. The upper bound of the 95%CI for mobility, usual activities and pain/discomfort items was less than or approximately +10%; that for the anxiety/depression item was 17.1%. After adjusting for the influence of other variables, the 95%CIs changed slightly but still overlapped partially with the equivalence margin for all items. The lower bound ranged from -29.9 to -20.0%; the upper bound was less than or approximately +10% for 3 items and 26.3% for the anxiety/depression item.
Comparison of EQ-5D utility and EQ-VAS scores
The 95%CIs of effect sizes for language version on EQ-5D utility and VAS scores are summarized in Table 3 . Before adjusting for other variables, the influence of language partially overlapped with the equivalence margin for both utility and VAS scores, with the 95%CI of the effect of lan- guage version being (-0.07, +0.09) and (-3.5, +8.8), respectively. This corresponded to options D and C respectively in Figure 1 . After adjusting for the influence of other variables, the 95%CIs were (-0.14, +0.03) and (-11.6, +3.3) respectively, which again partially overlapped with the respective pre-defined equivalence margins of (-0.05, +0.05) and (-5.0, +5.0).
Discussion
Many HRQoL instruments have been developed in one language for use in one country, then translated and culturally adapted for use in other countries. This approach has been adopted by the International Quality of Life Assessment Project (IQOLA) [34] and the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) Quality of Life Study Group [35] . In addition to conceptual and psychometric equivalence, measurement/metric equivalence of different language versions of a HRQoL instrument developed using this approach also needs to be assessed as a necessary prelude to pooling data from these versions into a single analytical framework in clinical trials.
In this study, we investigated the measurement equivalence of Singaporean English and Chinese versions of EQ-5D by applying methodology used to assess therapeutic equivalence of medical interventions in clinical trials. This involved comparing the 95%CI of the score differences between these language versions against a corresponding pre-defined equivalence margin (which corresponded to a magnitude of score differences which were felt to be clinically unimportant). The 95%CI of differences in EQ-5D item responses and utility and VAS scores between these versions, with or without adjustment for confounding variables, partially overlapped with their respective predefined equivalence margins. Our data thus provide promising evidence for the equivalence of Singaporean English and Chinese EQ-5D versions, and justify a larger study to conclusively address this issue, possibly matching respondents by health status and socio-demographic characteristics to reduce the potential confounding effects of these factors. Our study is one of few investigations into the measurement equivalence of different language versions of EQ-5D using outcome scores of the EQ-5D. Such studies are meaningful and useful for the various language versions of both the EQ-5D and other HRQoL scales. In a previous study, using item-response theory (IRT) [36] , investigators confirmed the cross-cultural comparability of EQ-5D items across 10 different European language versions in outpatients with schizophrenia [37] . These results, though encouraging, cannot be generalized to other language versions of EQ-5D or to subjects without schizophrenia.
Defining an equivalence margin for different language versions of a HRQoL instrument involves specifying the magnitude of difference in scores between versions that is clinically unimportant (i.e. that would not adversely influence the results of research which pooled data from these versions [18] ). Theoretically, the equivalence margin should be no larger than the minimal clinically important difference (MCID) of the scales in that instrument. However, to the best of our knowledge, the MCID for the EQ-5D has not been established. The equivalence margins used in this study were therefore estimated from the best available literature, and need to be confirmed in studies specifically assessing the MCID for EQ-5D item responses and utility and EQ-VAS scores.
We recognize several limitations of this study. First, the sample size was relatively small, because data from a validation study were used. In general, studies to assess equivalence need larger sample size [17] . Second, studying subjects attending a rheumatology clinic in a tertiarycare hospital limited the generalizability of our results. However, the results of this exploratory study are encouraging and do justify a larger study to further address the important issue of measurement equivalence for this widely used instrument.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of this exploratory study suggest that Singaporean English and Chinese EQ-5D versions may demonstrate measurement equivalence. This study provides justification for further research to investigate the measurement equivalence of these and other EQ-5D language versions, so that results from these versions in clinical trials may be pooled for analysis, thus increasing the representativeness and power of such studies. 95%CI = 95% confidence interval; Chinese language was the reference group; EQ-VAS = EQ-5D Visual Analog Scale *Adjusted for the influence of age, gender, years of education, employment status and pain VAS score.
